
   1 | Grade6 English Reading 3rd Quarter Revision Worksheet                                                The New English Private School  NEPS 1 @ Old Airport + 251-1-320-57-20/320-60-89 NEPS 2 @ Old Airport + 251-1-372-85-36 NEPS Middle @ old Airport + 251-118-35-92-45  I. Possessive pronouns include my, mine, our, ours, its, his, hers, their, theirs, your and yours. These are all words that demonstrate ownership.  Underline the correct possessive pronouns. 1. The principal and___________________ senior assistants are sitting in the first row. (her, hers) 2. The dog wagged ______________ tail to show how happy he was. (it’s, it, its’) 3. Please return ______________ phone at once! (my, mine its) 4._________________ bike is dirty I can’t tell what color it is. (your, mine, its, my) 5. I looked everywhere for my keys but I could only find __________________ (yours, them) II. on the lines following the sentence. Write the antecedents for the 
underlined pronouns.  1. Tricia Ann was   excited because she was going someplace special.         __________________________ 2. People go on the bus. They were using sanitizers and face masks.    ______________________________ 3. Abel forgot to wash his hands for the whole day. Thus, He was so scared. _______________________ 4. Dr.Liya Taddese   must have shown great performance. She is awarded gold medal. ______________________ 5.Mama Frances said to Tricia ‘Ann,`Act like you belong to somebody.’ __________________________ III. Which pronoun correctly completes each sentence? 1. Some unknown artist had tried to capture Mona Lisa’s face in __________________ sculpture. Name       3rd Quarter   2020, Date                 Subject: English Grammar 
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   2 | Grade6 English Reading 3rd Quarter Revision Worksheet   2. A few ancient Egyptian rulers were women, but usually ______________ had to be male. 3. Most people love their job but _____________ don’t usually say it. 4. Usually parents compare cousins I wonder why _______________ do this. 5.  If you find that you love your job, you should consider improving _______________ income.   IV. Pronoun verb agreement. 
Underline the verb in () that completes the sentence. 1. My family and I (walks, walk) to the nearest café. 2. You (come, comes) with us to go to the other events. 3. He (plays, plays) the traditional song’ Hoyahoye.’ 4. We (watches, watch) the amazing Ethiopian movie ‘Teza” 5. They (dance, dances) for fun. 
V. Rewrite each sentence correcting all pronoun errors. 1.Do yours children love reading? _____________________________________________________________________________ 2.Daniela and I live in New York and our usually meet _____________________________________________________________________________ 3.Danilella’s parents remember me and his lovely pet dog. _____________________________________________________________________________ 4.Carol went to Switzerland and she met his future husband. ______________________________________________________________________________ 5. Wuhan city is the city that was mostly affected by Corona Virus but their people worked hard to mitigate the effects. ______________________________________________________________________________    
               Parents/Guardians signature__________________________ 1.  We Make Learning a Happy Experience!
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